The paper presents an analysis how overloads affect of fatigue cracks propagation
Introduction
Strength analysis of materials that are subjected to cyclic loading is the issue that has been investigated since the half of the previous century. Until now, studies of world experts on the fracture mechancs have demonstrated noticeable advance of efforts dedicated to the numerical analysis of experimental results. Numerous mathematical models for the propagation of fatigue crack, proposed e.g. by Paris or Forman, describe crack propagation with consideration to many factors, such as characteristics of materials, geometries of samples or components of structures, applied loads and sequences of them.
Most of the models describe crack propagation for the constant amplitude spectrum of loads. The effect of single overload cycles onto crack propagation is shown in Fig. 1 . When an overload appears the crack propagation rate changes (it drops for a short period and then it returns to the same propagation rate, just as before the overload occurred), which consequently results in prolongation of the crack propagation time (retardation).
Crack length. l Based on the analysis of experimental results, Wheeler [2] proposed a mathematical model that describes the effect of single overload cycles onto crack propagation. The model proposed by Wheeler assumes that an additional parameter is introduced in the equation that defines crack propagation -the retardation factor C p . The Paris equation, with the amendment introduced by Wheeler, adopts the following form:
The relationship proposed by Wheeler to describe the retardation coefficient C p looks as follows:
where r pi stands for the size of plastic deformation zones caused by the i th load cycle with constant amplitudes, r pp stands for the size of the plastic deformation zone caused by an overload cycle, and n is to be found out in experiments, l i , l or -crack length at current and overload cycle. The relationships that define the dimension of plastic deformation zones have already been described in many papers, including [3] .
The Wheeler model fails to provide an adequate liaison between the effect of overloads and the crack propagation rate. The mentioned model enables to describe crack propagation in materials, where the variation in the crack length as a function of number of cycles demonstrates monotonous growth after a short deceleration of the growth rate (as compared to the growth rate before the overload) until the plastic deformation zone is left or a subsequent overload occurs. It is also the model that is pretty suitable to describe materials that exhibit strong deceleration of the crack expansion rate during a rather long time period after termination of overload conditions, e.g. until the moment of a subsequent overload [5] . Fig. 2 presents how the retardation coefficient C p is affected by variations of the exponent n in the Wheeler model. But, actually, the variation of the crack propagation rate and therefore the C p coefficient is much more sophisticated as quick crack expansion usually occurs during an initial phase when values of the C p may be much more than 1, depending on the overload scale. Next, the propagation rate drops down to the minimum value that is lower than prior to the overload incident, i.e. C p < 1. Subsequently, the rate increases back to the same value as would be applicable to crack of the same length when overload had been avoided (C p = 1). After completion of a series of tests and analyses of experimental results Kłysz [4] suggested to alter the Wheeler model. The modification of the model bases on the assumption that the overload-affected plastic zone influences the crack development (the retardation model is applicable) until the moment when the crack tip, but not the deformation zone already existing before the crack, achieves the boundary of the overload plastic deformation zone. This is why two stages are distinguished: -phase I -lasts from termination of the overload circumstances to the moment when the zone of plastic deformation caused by the current load cycle reaches the boundaries of the plastic deformation zone caused by the overload cycle, -phase II -occurs when the zone of plastic deformation caused by the current load cycle extends beyond the overload-caused zone of plastic deformation and lasts until the crack tip reaches the boundary of the overload-caused plastic deformation zone, Based on the foregoing analyses, the author have proposed the following relationships to describe the retardation coefficient [4] :
-for phase I:
-for phase II: The above retardation model enables more accurate description of the fatigue crack propagation process, i.e. the relationship between crack length and the number of load cycles l = f(N). Further part of the study comprises an analysis of experimental results in order to find out relationships between individual parameters of the retardation model.
Research method
The research studies were carried out with RCT (Round Compact Tension) specimens. Thickness of the analyzed specimens was B = 7 mm. The minimum thickness of samples was purposefully selected so as to keep cracking in the plane strain condition. The other dimensions of specimens were: W = 40 mm, l 0 = 17 mm. The equation that describes the stress intensity factor for the RCT specimen being subjected to rupture tests is the following:
where: P -applied force; B -specimen thickness; W -specimen width; Y -shape function of the specimen, for RCT specimens it is defined by the formula [6] 
The analysis was carried out with use of self-developed software that is capable of simulating the course of crack propagation and of comparing the numerical results (l obl,i , N i ) obtained against the experimental data (l dośw,i , N i ). Development of that new application software made it possible to become independent of commercially available computation tools and, on the other hand, offered the opportunity to design a full range of the data analysis process.
The method of least squares applied to the deviations (l obl,i -l dośw,i ) fails to provide satisfying results when matching of calculation and experimental data is in question for such type of analysis. During the initial phase of the crack length increase, the crack length increment dl per a single cycle is of the 10 -5 magnitude, therefore the deviation of matching for a few cycles during that phase (even as high as 100% or even 200%) is not so significant for the sum of squares as during the final phase of crack propagation, where the crack grows by 0.1 mm per a single cycle. This is why the minimum for the sum of squares for relative crack length, i.e. (l obl,i -l dośw,i )/l dośw,i .was proposed as a criterion of matching. It is the criterion where the calculation result is comparable to experimental result for any range of the crack length values and, consequently, the crack propagation rate. Whenever the calculation and experimental results are different, both values are of the same magnitude in spite of the fact that the numerical data are at the level of 10 -8 or 10 -2 . Such a modification of the least square method guarantees uniform assessment of data series matching over the entire scope of experimental data. The next problem that complicates the analysis of such type of data is the fact that the conditions for calculations are different after each load cycle -the crack length increases, the stress intensity factor also varies, and the crack length increment is different for the subsequent cycle even if the constant amplitude loads are applied. This is why any solution that is intended to simplify or speed up calculations must be thoroughly analyzed how relevant the obtained discrepancies may be. For instance, the use of the same value ∆K for 100 consequent cycles obviously speeds up the calculations by 100 times and may introduce only a insignificant deviation in the case of a low level of loads and a large number of cycles remaining to the final destruction, but in pace with increase of load levels and/or the stress intensity factor such a simplification is unacceptable. Processing capacities of contemporary computers makes it possible to analyze crack propa-gation for one cycle after another, which enables to make the assumption that the calculation method is free from errors.
Assessment of matching between theoretical calculations and experimental results was carried out for two options:
A -the available data set was analyzed over the full range of strength until destruction of the specimen, B -separate analysis was carried out for intervals between individual overload incidents.
In both cases, those values of C, m, n were found out for the modified model of retardations that provided the lowest value of the modified sum of deviation squares over the range of analysis. In addition, the coefficients determined for the 'B' option were associated with current values of stress intensity factor appropriate for each of overload incidents covered by the analysis.
In order to achieve the best possible description of experimental data, the accuracy for the determination of the m parameter was assumed at the level of 0.0001. The n parameter was assumed with the accuracy up to 0.05. Attempts to achieve higher accuracies for both parameters led to a substantial increase of processing time necessary for data analysis whilst any rise of data reproducing accuracy was hardly evident. This is why the mentioned accuracy values were approved as appropriate ones in terms of compromise between the best description and the optimum time devoted to the analysis. Moreover, the most recent point (l dośw,i , N i ) recorded prior to the overload incident in experimental manner was adopted as the beginning of each new interval. Owing to this assumption, the analysis covered not much more cycles than it was necessary due to gaps between subsequent overloads. It enabled a substantial increase of productivity and accuracy as compared to the analysis starting from the initial crack length for each single overload incident.
Analysis of obtained results
The analysis for the 'A' option with the use of a specimen affected by overloads k ov = 1.7 applied every N ov = 5000 cycles provides the results presented in Fig. 5 . As one can see in the graph, the matching is far away from the desired result and only slightly takes account of the overload incidents. Extremely poor results were obtained for the overload cycles and immediately after termination thereof. Totally different matching is obtained for the 'B' option owing to the consideration of the crack propagation for intervals that begin with overload incidents and last until a subsequent overload incident takes place. As one can see in Fig. 6 , matching for intervals between overload incidents offers better correspondence with actual results. The analysis shows that each of these overloads is associated with absolutely different description parameters. Table 1 presents a balance of parameters for individual overloads along with values of the ∆K parameter during overload cycles. ∆K ov was selected as a trustworthy parameter due to the fact that it contains a description of geometrical parameters of specimen, crack length at the moment when an overload occurs as well as the value of load applied to the specimen. 
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Experimental results
The dependence of the exponent n for the retardation model on ∆K ov and therefore indirectly on the crack length is presented in Fig. 7 . The same figure also explains how the m parameter depends on ∆K ov . Subsequently, Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the C parameter and ∆K ov . The same research programme was carried out with specimen T1-C-11, where overloads at the level of k ov = 1.7 were applied every N ov = 2,500 cycles. Analysis of the results that compiled in Table 2 allows predicting that a description of overloads during cycles nos. 15,000 and 17,500 with the use of equations proposed in this study may prove infeasible. It is probably that these overloads are in the elasto-plastic fracture mechanics range. This is why for that case the exponent values n and C significantly differ from the respective figures for previous overloads. Therefore, for the purpose of the regression analysis these values had to be neglected as they seem to be burdened by huge deviations caused by elasto-plastic propagation of crack. 
Conclusions
Analysis of the results contained in Tables 1 and 2 makes it possible to formulate conclusions that the parameters for the initial phase of the crack propagation prior to the first overload incident (the range of 0÷5,000 and 0÷2,500 cycles) are totally different from the corresponding parameters of the other cracking phases. The difference shows how the application of a correct retardation model affects the results. 
As for specimen T1-C-11, distribution of the considered parameters is not as close to linear relationship as in the case of the results for sample T1-C-4. However, with the use of linear regression, it can also be approximated to the following functions: As one can see for the obtained results, different functions to describe distribution of parameters C, m and n were obtained for two specimens.
